
Helping our NeighborsHelping our Neighbors
By working with two of our Mission Hope partners, Seeds of

Change has been able to extend a helping hand in Uganda and
Kenya during this time of universal need.

As we look for new opportunities to continue serving in our program areas, we
have been able to partner with AsOne Ministries and Light Up Hope, two of our

current partners, to help with food distribution in Africa. The challenges that
come with COVID19 can often be amplified in areas of the world where food
and resources are difficult to come by under normal circumstances. Seeds of

Change has been privileged to come alongside and help during this
particularly challenging time.

AsOne MinistriesAsOne Ministries identified a need within their program areas in Uganda. With



nearly everyone confined to home under a government order, the inability to
work for a daily wage has made it difficult for individuals to provide food and
meet other household needs. Seeds of Change partnered with AsOne in a
$5000 match, enabling them to bring in over $10,000 last week and reach over
4,000 Ugandans with soap, basic food supplies, and seeds to plant in kitchen
gardens.

Light Up HopeLight Up Hope has also seen the struggle of individuals in the Nairobi slums as
they try to provide food for their families; Kenya has similar stay at home orders
for their citizens. Seeds of Change has been partnering with two elementary
schools since January 2020 to provide both resources for a feeding program,
and staff salaries. Now that school is no longer in session, the desperate
situation the students are in has heightened. Through the month of May, Seeds
of Change will be helping to provide resource packs of food and soap to 343
families currently within these two schools.

We are very grateful for the opportunity to provide assistance, and for our
partners on the ground helping to implement these vital programs. We look

forward to the day when we can work, learn, play and interact with one
another again in a more personal way!

As always, we appreciate your continued support and prayers as we look
ahead to what the future holds for us.

Amazing ArrowrootAmazing Arrowroot
A low input, high profit crop that is changing the

landscape in Western Kenya

Rhoda works within her village in
Kakamega County (Western Kenya)
to multiply arrowroot suckers. Here she
is holding four tubers that she
harvested from her 1 acre plot - she
will be able to sell these at market for
a nice profit. In addition, she is able to
provide the arrowroot as an energy
dense, starchy food for her family!

In her one acre plot, she is able to
grow 16,000 suckers, that can then be
either given out to other farmers for
their own plots or grown to maturity
and sold at the market.

Rhoda works as a multiplier with our
partners Farm Input Promotions Africa,
and will be one of 15 individuals in the
area that are able to distribute
400,000 suckers to 2,000 nearby
farmers. These farmers can then start
their own plots that will provide profit
and nutrition for their communities!



CHECK OUT THE NEW WEBSITE!CHECK OUT THE NEW WEBSITE!

Connect With UsConnect With Us

     

OUR VISIONOUR VISION
Cultivating sustainable, worldwide
change by transforming lives
through the power of education
and the miracle of agriculture.

SEEDS OF CHANGE FOUNDATIONSEEDS OF CHANGE FOUNDATION
4615 N LEWIS AVENUE
SIOUX FALLS, SD 57104

605-965-4956
info@seedsofchange.org

  Seeds of Change is an efficient, focused and responsibly-managed 501(c)(3) not-for-profit
organization dedicated to a number of projects globally. Gifts are 100% tax-deductible and

will be processed securely by WePay, a widely trusted American payment processing
company. Monthly payments (where applicable) can be cancelled easily at any time. If you

have any concerns about security, please contact info@seedsofchange.org directly.

(Seeds of Change will never ask for your card numbers, bank accounts, or passwords.)

http://seedsofchange.org
https://www.facebook.com/Seeds-of-Change-1248735091806004/
https://twitter.com/SOC_foundation

